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publisher’s letter

Springtime is Here!

It’s that wonderful time of year again! Spring 
is in the air—flowers are blooming, trees are 
budding out, and warmer longer days are 

beckoning us outdoors and compelling us to 
do…something! If gardening is that something 
that you feel like doing, you can read about a 
unique garden center that offers inspiration and 
advice as well as a great selection of wonderful 
plants. Or if spring fever makes you want to get 
in shape, check out our story about a nearby fit-
ness center that creates custom programs to help 
clients meet their goals. 

For many people, spring means just heading 
outdoors and sitting, visiting with friends and 
family and enjoying nature. One of the best ways 
to do this is right at your own home—in the 
comfort of a screened porch or other wonderful 
outdoor living area (story on page 32). If you’d 
rather dine outdoors and let someone else do the 

cooking, Decatur’s Wahoo! Grill offers one of the best experiences in the city (page 24).
Maybe you think of spring as a season for renewal—new furniture, new rugs, new look 

for your new screened porch? You can find inspiration and more at a brand new store on 
E. Trinity (preview on page 9). If you need more inspiration or ideas for your home, make 
plans to attend the Druid Hills Tour of Homes and Gardens and Artist Market, April 
20-22. This year’s tour spotlights a variety of architectural styles and interior designs and a 
beautiful woodland garden. Be sure and visit the Artist Market and Native Plant Sale for 
some great finds for your home and garden at reasonable prices. 

Wishing you a wonderful spring!

Decatur Living is published bi-monthly by Natalie Gregory. 
Distribution is a minimum of 14,000 with up to 11,000 
being mailed to households in Decatur, Druid Hills, 
Avondale Estates, Candler Park and Lake Claire and Oak 
Grove. Contents of this magazine may not be reproduced 
without written permission from the publisher. Advertisers 
and advertising agencies assume liability for content of all 
advertisements. The publisher does not necessarily share the 
editorial opinions expressed in Decatur Living Magazine. 
Personal decisions regarding health, finance, and other 
matters should be made after consultation with the reader’s 
professional advisors.
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b y  t h e r e s a  W o o d g e a r dYour hoMe

It seems to happen in the blink 
of an eye. Just when winter’s 
gray, barren landscape appears 

eternal, daffodils and tulips are 
suddenly everywhere, dazzling us 
with their beauty.

There is nothing quite like 
the first wave of spring flow-
ers to set us thinking about our 
own gardens. Whether you’re a 
gardening rookie or a seasoned 
pro looking for an exotic plant to 
spice up your landscape, a trip to 
Garden*Hood can set you on the 
right path. 

The intown, full-service nurs-
ery offers a variety of high-quality 
shrubs, trees, annuals and veg-
etables and is staffed with a team 
of avid gardeners, whose plant knowledge 
is grounded in hands-on experience. They 
offer an array of professional design services 
including consultations, site analysis and 
plant recommendations. For more detailed 
direction, turn to their experts for sketches, 
hardscape design and installation. 

“All of us came to work with plants because 
we love growing things,” says store manager 
Kacey Cloues, who spent summers as a teenager 
in New Hampshire helping tend her grand-
mother’s large perennial beds. 

“They go above and beyond 
what you expect,” says regu-
lar customer Sharon Levering, 
who turned to assistant manager 
Butch Teal for help in establishing 
a garden in her shady backyard. 

“I tried planting different 
things on my own, but I didn’t 

really know how to go about planting a shade garden,” says Levering. “They 
held my hand and helped me transform the space into a haven, but they 

also really listened to my ideas and what I envisioned for the space.”
Garden*Hood owner Scott McMahan, who’s been in the plant business for 17 years, began 

gardening as a youngster working weekends on his grandfather’s pine tree farm. After earning a 
bachelor’s in English and an associate’s in horticulture, he learned the ropes working as a propa-
gator and later managing the nursery at the Atlanta Botanical Garden. 

Today his farm in north Georgia supplies many of the perennials sold at Garden*Hood as 
well as hardy and unusual specimens that thrive in the Southeast. When he’s not tending the 
nursery, he’s traveling the world collecting rare plants and teaching classes about gardening. 

 What sets Garden*Hood apart is a level of creativity. Each week plant groupings are changed, 
giving customers a chance to see how different textures, colors and sizes work together.

 “When someone walks in, a lot of times they are floored by the visual punch displays have 
because we’re not afraid to take chances,” says Cloues. “We encourage people 
to experiment which helps them build confidence in their gardening ability.” 

 On the other hand, the staff is constantly learning and listening to cus-
tomers. It’s a give and take interaction. Customers can call for advice, email 
or ask questions about a type of plant or its growing habits on Facebook. 

“We strive to arm our customers with all the tools they’ll need—from 
the highest quality plants to the know-how to make each one grow and 
thrive,” Cloues emphasizes. “We want them to become successful gardeners 
whether they have 10 square-feet or ten acres.”

Grow the Garden 
of Your Dreams 
Turn your green patch or 
green acre into paradise at 
Garden*Hood. 

Garden*Hood is located 
in Atlanta’s Grant Park 

Neighborhood at  
353 Boulevard SE  
Atlanta, 30312. 

For more information visit:  
www.gardenhoodatlanta.com  

or call 404.880.9848.
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Your hoMeb y  L o r r i e  B r y a n

In Louisiana cuisine “the trinity” refers to the combination of bell pepper, onion and celery 
that is essential to many traditional recipes. In Decatur, “Trinity” is the name of a new 
mercantile and design business on East Trinity that is a fusion of the combined talents of 

the three owners—Lisa Turner, Wallace Bryan and Mike Miconi. Like the trinity prominent 
in favorites like shrimp creole, each one in the Turner, Bryan and Miconi trio brings a distinct 
flavor to the business that is enhanced by the melding of the three. 

trinity 
A Trio of Seasoned Professionals

the trio
A longtime Decatur resident, Turner is a 
licensed general contractor with 16 years 
in the construction business. Her best skills 
are lighting design, architectural details and 
space planning. Environmental sustainabil-
ity is high on her list of considerations. “My 
passion for green thinking keeps me focused 
on using what my clients have and planning 
a space that works,” she adds. 

Bryan is an interior designer with a range 
of experience—Manhattan apartments, 
Atlanta high rises, barrier island getaways 
and Decatur bungalows—including the 
design of her own showpiece residence in 
East Lake. “I always sense the right propor-
tion and scale and each project is a stylish 
reflection of the owner and their person-
ality,” says Bryan. One of her best skills is 
bringing disparate elements together into a 
cohesive pleasing environment. 

Miconi, also a local resident, is the floor-
ing expert with more than 20 years in the 
business. “Carpet, rugs, tile—from Tibetan 

silks to seagrass or wall-to-wall—I can tell 
our customers what will work best and 
why,” says Miconi. His best skill is solving 
flooring problems. He knows the best way 
to install a rug or carpet anywhere. 

Gifts, Furnishings  
and Design Services
When you cross the threshold into the 
inviting interior furnishings showroom 
and accessory boutique, you are opening 
the doors to a wide range of opportunities. 

For more information, visit www.131trinity.com or call 404.378.0197.

Trinity boasts a large selection of reasonably 
priced and unique gifts as well as a show-
room of furnishing options and full design 
services. “There are literally countless pos-
sibilities,” says Turner. “We have thousands 
of fabric samples and everything can be 
ordered or custom made. And we have the 
experience and expertise to provide every-
thing from the smallest design project to a 
total design-and-build home.”

Most of the furnishings at Trinity fall into 
the category of transitional style—somewhere 
on the spectrum between traditional and con-
temporary—and can work well with a variety 
of styles to create a timeless feel. Bryan says 
that part of their mission is to bring great val-
ues to their clients. “We look for high-quality  
merchandise that is reasonably priced. We 
have a breadth of merchandise, from $5 
gifts to upholstered furniture, and of course 
a great selection of rugs—everything you 
could want for your home.”

Another part of their mission—have fun! 
“We are seasoned professionals, and we want to 
make the design and purchase process for creat-
ing spaces in our customer’s homes an enjoyable  
and satisfying experience!” adds Turner.
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252 WEST PONCE DE LEON AVE on the Taco Mac block, next to Sawicki's Deli
404-941-8717   www.decaturbikes.com

131 East Trinity Place
Decatur, GA 30030

131trinity.com
404.378.0197

cERTIFIED ORGANIC FOR YOUR BODY

natural
BEAUTY
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b y  L o r r i e  B r y a n

In the South, there is a longstanding tra-
dition of porches, screened and open. The 
sound of a slamming screen door is part of 
our heritage—a sound described by many 
authors and writers. And while a porch 
embodies a certain romance of the South, it 
also offers a practical benefit. It provides the 
best of two worlds—the comforts of a home’s 
interior and easy integration with the mag-
nificent outdoors. Retreating to a screened 
porch allows you to enjoy nature while being 
protected from inclement weather and pesky 
insects. Historically, screened porches in the 
South were also used as sleeping porches, and 
some were located on the second story of the 
home where they opened off of bedrooms or 
upstairs hallways. 

Chastain Park homeowner Stephanie 
Herbst-Lucke has hired Hammertime for a 
number of projects in the past, and recently 
decided to add a porch to take advantage of 
the wonderful spring and fall weather. “My 
husband and I have had the good fortune 
to meet and employ the Hammertime com-
pany on a number of projects in our home, 
including a new driveway, a new deck, a 
stoned in back wall to our property and a 
new terrace level to our home,” she explains. 
“Ali Herriot—owner of Hammertime—and 
his delightful staff are exceptionally easy to 
work with and simplified the entire process. 
From the time we first started working with 
the crew at Hammertime we felt that we 
had met new friends,” she adds.

Herriot (Ali), a Decatur resident, says 
the project was a pleasure for him and the 
Hammertime crew as well. “We have been 
remodeling homes in the area for 14 years—
we know how to avoid headaches, and we 
genuinely love what we do. Part of the plea-
sure is working with people like Stephanie 

Porch Season 
is Here!

S pring is coming! Tree buds are swelling, the daffodils are blooming 

and the earth will soon be awash in that chartreuse color of young 

foliage and the pinks of flowering trees. For some, the warmer lon-

ger days mean the season for optimal outdoor fun is upon us. But for the 

folks at Hammertime, a decades-old home remodeling company in Decatur, 

it means screen porch season is here. “We do all kinds of major additions and 

remodeling projects—everything from custom kitchen cabinets to two-story 

additions—but every year when the days start warming up, we start getting 

lots of calls from people who want to add a screened porch or deck,” says 

Hammertime owner Ali Herriot. 

Your hoMe
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and building a relationship while we are 
building a home. She even threw us a party 
when the porch was complete and invited 
her friends over to see our work,” adds Her-
riot, who has 25 years of building experience.

The porch addition they designed and 
built is very high-end to blend seamlessly 
with the existing home. Features include: a 
stone wood-burning fireplace, built in grill-
ing station complete with custom cabinetry 
and vent hood, exotic Brazilian hardwood 
(IPA) flooring, wrought iron handrails on 
the porch and steps leading to the pool, 
stained tongue and groove pine ceilings.

Julie Sammons and Drew Strauss, a local 
couple who are outdoor enthusiasts, also 
decided to indulge their seasonal yearning 
for a screened porch and incorporate one 
into their recent three-story addition. “Our 
house had always had a deck on the back, 
but we longed for a more comfortable space 

that we could use for most of the year with 
Atlanta weather. The screened porch pro-
vides us with shade and ceiling fans when it 
is hot, soft overhead lighting in the evening, 
a place to sit and listen to the rain, and—
perhaps most importantly—protection from 
mosquitoes, wasps, and other bugs.” 

Herriot, an award winning LEEDS builder, 
says that although the porch was only a part 
of the overall project, he feels like it will be 
the most used space in the house through 
the spring and fall seasons. “The screen porch 
looks out over the rear yard that is very private  

and has a lot of trees and shade—creating 
almost a tree-house feel.” 

Sammons agrees. “Although we haven’t 
had it long, it is already a favorite space in 
the house. We are slowly finding the right 
furniture, and look forward to having dinner 
out there when it’s a little warmer,” she says. 

Sammons also gave Herriot and his crew 
high marks. “Ali stays on top of things and 
is very professional and also very pleasant 
to work with. We were very pleased with all 
the subs that Ali brought on board, and the 
problem solving, coordination and schedul-

ing he did. His craftsmanship 
and attention to detail are 
excellent. We’re thrilled with 
the results,” she adds.

For more information or  
to discuss your project, 
call Ali Herriot directly at 
404.427.3334 or visit  
www.hammertimeatlanta.com.

in American literature, the porch is a stage  
where the symbolism is often as thick as the summer 

air—a transitional space between the cocoon of 
home and the cacophony of the outside world.  

–Michele Norris, Npr
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Your hoMe

Ask the Expert 

by Peter Michelson 

A:  Adding on to your home can give you the living space you need without the hassle of moving. Here are some points 
to consider first. 

Q:  i am thinking of adding on to my home. how do i get started?

Renewal Design-Build is an 
Atlanta Business Chronicle  
Top 5 Residential Remodeler. 

Reach them at  
404.378.6962 or online at  

www.RenewalDesignBuild.com.

1. reasons to add On: Outgrowing a smaller home 
can happen for many reasons: expanding family, work-
ing from home, poor layout, or outdated room sizes. 
Instead of moving into a larger home, an addition can 
be a great option—particularly in this economy. Plus, an 
addition allows you to personalize your space to best suit 
you and your family’s unique wants and needs. 
2.things to Consider: An addition can increase 
the value of your home, but be mindful of overall 
neighborhood values to ensure a wise investment.  
Consider discussing the value of your potential addi-
tion with a realtor. Only work with a designer who 
understands potential height and setback restrictions, 
as well as maximum percentages for lot coverage and 
floor area ratios. Many historical districts and neigh-
borhood associations have very restrictive guidelines 
and covenants. 

3. Costs: When adding square footage, the existing 
HVAC, electrical, insulation, roofing, and foundation 
may be affected. Use this opportunity to get your home 
in solid condition, and consider upgrading your HVAC 
and insulation to decrease energy costs. Additions can 
range tremendously in cost, depending on the affected 
parts of your home. Always start with a careful analysis 
of your needs and wants in order to develop a scope and 
budget. Multiple financing options are available: cash-out 
refinancing, construction loans, or home equity loans. 
4. Who to Choose: The team you choose to work on 
your home should not only be expert space planners, 
but be knowledgeable in the permitting process, up-to-
date with building codes and licenses, and informed 
about structural issues. A well-qualified team will guide 
you from start to finish and guarantee the price and 
completion date of your addition. 
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Cover storYb y  K i m  S u t h e r l a n d

Druid Hills, the 
Second Century

DruiD HiLLS:  
tHE SECOnD CEnturY
When
Friday, April 20, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
Saturday, April 21, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sunday, April 22, 1– 5 p.m.

tickets can be purchased in advance on the 
website: www.druidhillstour.org.  
Tickets are $20 in advance; $25 day of the tour.

trolley: A trolley service will assist with getting from 
home to home. Parking is available at St. John’s 
Lutheran, St. John’s Melkite Catholic churches,  
as well as along the tour route.  

W hen spring arrives in North Georgia, 
the premier tour of homes and gardens 
in Atlanta is never far behind. On April 

20-22, 2012, The Druid Hills Civic Association pres-
ents Druid Hills: The Second Century, the 2012 Druid 
Hills Home and Garden Tour & Artist Market. The 
tour honors the historic past of this landmark commu-
nity that dates back to the early 1900s and celebrates 
the beauty, tradition and future of the Druid Hills 
neighborhood. This year’s tour features five spectacular 
homes, a “collector’s garden,” a native Plant Sale and the 
Druid Hills Artist Market. Most of the homes display 
the unique attributes of architecture and design charac-
teristic of an opulent era in Atlanta history in the early 
1900s. Fashionable society flourished in Druid Hills 
well before and into the Roaring Twenties. 

“We hope to inspire a new generation to learn about 
Druid Hills and build momentum for the ongoing 

preservation of one 
of Atlanta’s oldest 
neighborhoods, “says 
Claudia Keenan, chair 
of the Druid Hills 
Homes and Gardens 
Committee. Each year, 
the selection commit-

tee spends long hours putting together a diverse group 
of homes and gardens for the tour. Keenan notes, “The 
homes this year feature a variety of architectural styles and 
interior designs that will create an engaging, interactive 
tour experience.”

2012 Druid Hills Home and 
Garden Tour and Artist Market
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tHE GEnESiS OF 
DruiD HiLLS

In 1890, Atlanta investor Joel Hurt 
began amassing the 1,492 acres 

of undeveloped land that would 
eventually comprise Druid Hills.  

Envisioning “the ideal residential 
suburb,” Hurt invited the famed 

architect and designer of New 
York’s Central Park, Frederick Law 
Olmsted, to create “a picturesque 

scheme of streets and drives with no 
destruction of trees and shrubbery.”  

In 1893, Olmsted and his sons 
presented initial plans that included 
roads, building sites, and the linear 
parks. The firm also suggested the 

neighborhood’s name and urged 
Hurt’s land company to adopt 

long-lasting covenants to protect 
its natural beauty and preserve its 

residential character.  

– Claudia Keenan

the Druid Hills artist Market
This year’s Artist Market takes place in the 
beautiful Stonehenge Mansion that currently 
serves as the home of St. Jon’s Lutheran 
Church. In its eighth year, the event features 
a juried group of artists from across Georgia 
and neighboring states. Offering creative 
and whimsical pieces alongside works with 

the style and precision of seasoned artists, the 
market has something for everyone.

the Lullwater garden Club’s  
annual native Plant Sale
The Lullwater Garden Club will once again 
hold its annual spring plant sale in con-
junction with the tour of homes. Native 
perennials suited for Atlanta’s climate 
and drought-tolerant succulents will 
be available, as well as a variety of 
heirloom tomato plants for home-
grown goodness in your garden. All 
proceeds benefit the Lullwater Con-
servation Garden Inc., a nonprofit 
organization that supports the care 
and maintenance of the Lullwater 
Conservation Garden located at the 
intersection of Lullwater Road and 
Lullwater Parkway.

the Featured  
Homes and Garden
794 Springdale, Boxwood 
Home of Drs. Doug Bremner  
and viola vaccarino
A French Manor style home, Box-
wood originally encompassed three 
acres when it was built in 1912. One 
of the first grand Druid Hills estates, 

commissioned by Charles Veazey Rainwater, 
the Coca-Cola executive who standardized the 
company’s bottling business, Boxwood featured 
formal gardens, a horse track and stadium. 
Prominent architect and native son Edward 
Emmett Dougherty designed a light-filled airy 
home with plenty of room for the Rainwaters’ 
four active young sons. Two tiers of the origi-
nal garden, a pool, paths, and statuary remain, 
along with the stable and carriage house. Today, 
the spacious, bright house is enriched by fam-
ily treasures from Italy and artwork belonging 
to owners Drs. Doug Bremner and Viola Vac-
carino. The grand staircase is just one of many 
architectural highlights. 

804 Springdale, Sojourner’s rest
Home of Drs. William  
and Sandra Sexson
The pale brick façade of this early 20th 
century, Craftsman-style home gleams 
brilliantly against the large old magnolia 
tree that shelters its expansive front porch. 
Built in 1908 by P.J. Wesley & Son, one of 
Atlanta’s prominent pre-World War I con-
tractors, it is thought to have been built for 
a sibling of #812 next door. The longtime 
owners, Drs. William and Sandra Sexson, 
have made few changes in the house’s origi-
nal plan and decorative details. Built-in 
benches and shelves, leaded glass windows, 
wide pocket doorways, quarter-sawn oak 
floors, and Moorish archways count among 
the hallmarks of the Arts and Crafts aes-
thetic displayed here. The Sexsons, who 
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named their home to recognize the exten-
sive travel that has characterized their lives, 
have filled the sunny rooms with art, photo-
graphs and family mementoes.  

812 Springdale road
Home of Krista Brewer and gary Flack
The vast beveled door of this 1910 house 
opens into design and décor that evoke the 
past century. The overarching style is Crafts-
man, especially in such decorative features 
as the fireplaces. Homeowners Krista Brewer 
and Gary Flack have used the strong simple 
lines of the house as a backdrop for paintings, 
prints, and other works of art both contem-
porary and early 20th century. Many of the 
furnishings and lights are custom designs that 
resonate with Frank Lloyd Wright’s Prairie 
style. The story goes that #812 is one of two 
side-by-side houses commissioned for siblings 
(with 804). The spacious kitchen was created 
from a warren of rooms including a two-story 
service porch and pantry. A double stair-
case and a tiered garden that can be enjoyed 
through double-hung windows in the break-
fast room and second-floor sleeping porches, 
are among the house’s special features.  

1130 Springdale road
garden of Dr. Phil and Judi Edwards
The imaginative perennial garden that 
winds up and around the backyard 
has been the great enterprise of Dr. 
Philp Edward’s retirement. “I think 
of my garden as a series of rooms, 
each with its own character,” Edwards 
observed recently as he strolled and 
knelt along brick and stone pathways. 
When he and his wife, Judi, moved 
to the house 25 years ago, the yard 
consisted of a thicket of shrubs and 
trees and small rock garden. In 2001, 
he began to systematically weed, 
clear, and expand toward the back 
fence, where a woodland garden now 
reigns. Edwards travels throughout 
the South for special plants. Among 
his personal favorites are seven variet-
ies of Redbud trees, a Japanese Paper 
Plant, native ginger, Hepatica, and 
Mayapples (now in full bloom). 

1156 Springdale road nE
Home of Drs. Janet Mcnicholl  
and robert Linkins
A stately white brick house overlook-
ing a broad lawn, this home was built 

in 1917 in the style of the Italian Renaissance 
Revival. The tiled hipped roof and iron rail-
ing are typical of the time, though the brick 
detail is unusual, notes Cynthia Tauxe, a 
preservation architect. Tauxe redesigned 
the house after a large tree fell through its 
roof while the family was living in Bangkok 
in 2005. Working long-distance with the 

homeowners, she reconfigured the second 
floor and modified the first floor rooms 
without changing the footprint. The house 
features geothermal heating and cooling and 
a well for irrigation. Clean lines and neutral 
colors accentuate prints, photographs, paint-
ings and furnishings collected during five 
years in Thailand. 

857 Oakdale
Home of M. Evan Lindsay  
and Dr. nancy Cox
The Tudor façade of this Neel Reid 
house looks exactly as it did in 1918 
when it was newly built for the Druid 
Hills real estate executive Forrest Adair. 
The interior of the home, however, has 
undergone two renovations, including 
one following a terrible fire in 2009. A 
25-month complete reconstruction by 
owners Evan Lindsay and Dr. Nancy 
Cox, who bought the home in 1989, 
has melded the best of the original 
design with many contemporary refine-
ments, including a home theater and 
walk-in closets. Memluk and Hereke 
rugs from the Grand Bazaar in Istanbul 
lie on the custom-milled oak floors, a 
1917 Steinway piano graces the living 
room, and a garden sculpture, pond, 
courtyard, and fountain are visible from 
two tiers of balconies. 

For more information,  
visit www.druidhillstour.org.
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Speech-Language Pathologists Specializing in:

Speech and Language Delay
Auditory Processing/Reading Disorders
Feeding & Oral Motor Disorders 
Articulation Disorders
Augmentative Communication
Cleft Lip/Palate 
Apraxia
Autism
Fast ForWord Program

+ We Accept Most insurance Plans
+ Georgia Medicaid Provider

For more info, call (770) 209-9826 or visit www.pediaspeech.com

Occupational Therapists Specializing in:

Sensory Processing Disorders
Physical Disabilities
Learning Disabilities 
Handwriting
Developmental Disorders

NOrcrOSS: 4028 Holcomb Bridge Rd; Ste 202, Norcross, GA 30092
DecaTur: 350 Winn Way, Decatur, GA 30030
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Your looks

Beauty  
Questions? 
Decatur Plastic Surgeon  
Lisa M. DiFrancesco Has Answers

Breasts that seem the perfect size and shape for a woman’s body 
in her younger years can change over time. Breasts that were 
round and firm often become flatter and elongated. Although 

no amount of exercise or so-called firming creams can help, there is a 
permanent way to restore a youthful contour to sagging breasts. 

Decatur plastic surgeon Lisa DiFrancesco answers questions about 
breast lifts.

Q.  What is a breast lift?   
a.  The medical term for this procedure is mastopexy surgery. It involves 

raising the nipple and areola, removing excess skin and reshaping the 
breast tissue for a more youthful appearance. When combined with a 
breast reduction, this results in a smaller but lifted breast.  

Q.  What’s the difference between a 
breast lift and breast implants?    

a.  Breast implants increase the size of breasts and may lift the breast 
contour slightly but not dramatically. Implants used may be sili-
cone or saline and are placed above or below the muscle. Breast-lift 
surgery alone does not significantly change the size of your breasts. 
However, the combination of a breast lift with implants can create 
larger, fuller breasts with greater cleavage. 

Q.  Who can benefit from a breast lift?
a.  Time, pregnancy, significant weight-loss and breastfeeding can all 

cause the breast to lose shape and firmness as well as skin elasticity. 
Women who experience this sagging or deflated appearance can 
benefit from the procedure.  

Q.  How long does it take to recover from 
a breast lift? 

a.  breast lift is performed in the hospital, and recovery time depends 
on the individual. However, most women can return to work in 
two to three weeks. You will usually be able to return to exercise 
and regular activities, with your doctor’s approval, after four to 
six weeks. 

For more information, visit www.drdifrancesco.com. Call 404.377.3474 to 
schedule a personal consultation with Lisa M. DiFrancesco, M.D. Her office 
is located at 150 East Ponce de Leon Ave., Suite 190, Decatur.
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“I was planning to run 
in and, instead, I sat on 
the sidelines,” says Brock, 
a retired DeKalb County 
teacher. “After watching 
my son and daughter run 
in the half marathon with-
out me, I came back and 
scheduled joint surgery.”

Brock had both knees 
replaced at DeKalb Medical’s Joint Solu-
tions Center. The top-ranked center caters 
to a growing number of aging baby boom-
ers who want to stay involved and active 
well into their golden years like Brock. 

Patients say they often think their stay is 
more like that of a hotel visit with beautifully 
appointed bathrooms and big recliners on 
wheels in every oversized room. Then again, 
some think the post-surgery therapy is akin 

to boot camp, says a joking Randy McClain, 
nurse manager of the Center. “Our patients 
are up early each day,” McClain says. “We’re 
regimented, but the regimen means faster 
recovery and a shorter hospital stay.”

Brock was so pleased with his Joint Solu-
tions Center experience, he’s telling all who 
will listen to his story. “I wish I had done knee 
replacement sooner,” says Brock, who just  
finished another half marathon in January. 

may the Force Be with You
Brock is part of a growing ambassador 
force at DeKalb Medical that helps oth-
ers contemplating joint surgery. “Life is so 
much better than it was before,” he affirms. 
Among the things ambassadors do is pro-
vide moral support and talk to prospective 
patients about the surgery experience.

“I’m a real people person,” says Emma 
Peterson, an ambassador who spent her career 

b y  r e n e e  d e G r o s s  V a l d e s

Ambassadors 
a Force at 
Dekalb medical
Fresh Off Joint Replacement 
Surgery, Team Mobilizes to  
Tout Experiences

r ichard Brock is an avid runner. When his knees started 
giving out, he didn’t give up. However, when crip-
pling pain prevented him from running in his favorite 

half marathon at Disney World — an event he participates in 
each year with his family—he changed his stance.

richard Brock

Emma Peterson

“ we’re seeing increased level 
of activity much quicker so 
patients can get back to  
work much sooner.” 

– Dr. Maurice Jove, medical director for  
the Joint solutions Center program

rooftop Garden patio Walker’s Cafe
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as a day care center director. “I wish patients 
would call me every week. I enjoy doing this.” 
Peterson says the DeKalb Medical experience 
was more like a hotel spa than a hospital stay 
for her knee replacements.

Upon arrival, patients are treated to private 
rooms plus amenities that include a joint gym 
for physical therapy and a walking track for 
their several-day stay. Another feature that is 
just a short walk from patient rooms is the 
Walker’s Café where a chef prepares gourmet 
meals for joint patients. It’s a place where 
patients can mix, mingle and share stories 
with others who just had surgery.

Another appealing feature here is that joint patients get to wear 
their own clothes after surgery. They’re also encouraged to pick a 
family member or friend to be their personal coach—with unlimited 
visiting hours and guidance—to help them through the experience. 

The Joint Solutions Center’s results earned the hospital a ranking 
in the top 5 percent in the nation for “Overall Orthopedic Services” 
in 2011, according to HealthGrades®, the leading independent 
healthcare ratings company.

“I had a lot of great experiences at the 
Joint Solutions Center,” says Peterson. “My 
doctor really made it personal and the hos-
pital staff was very supportive.”Peterson 
participated in a recent hospital event that 
gathered patients who recently had joints 
replaced. At the reunion, people celebrated 
their newfound freedom by dancing, sing-
ing and celebrating life. One former patient 
played the cello, another showed off his new 
hip as a member of the local high-stepping, 
line-dancing group, The Beulah Boys. 

“It’s common for people to be fearful 
of surgery,” says Cherie Kunik, executive 
director of medical surgical services at 
the Joint Solutions Center. “Ambassadors 
have been in situations where they couldn’t 
walk to the mailbox or walk the dog like 
they used to,” Kunik says. “Potential and 
future patients enjoy hearing from those who have gone through the  
same experiences.”

Center of Support
Sharlene Boone, 45, is among the youngest ambassadors. When both 
of her knees buckled while getting out of bed, she headed straight 
to her orthopedist. He told her that he had never seen such a pair of 
worn-out knees on someone so young. 

Boone enjoys dancing and fishing and works full time as a 
DeKalb County School System bus driver. Boone volunteered at  
DeKalb Medical’s information booth at the 
Decatur Book Festival last fall. Not only 
did she stand on her feet most of the time, 
she touted her joint replacement experience 
to those who inquired. “When I see people 
limping, I just want to pull them aside and 

say, ‘there’s help,’” Boone says. “The Joint 
Solutions Center coached me a whole lot, 
and it was encouraging seeing others move 
on during my stay. I wanted to share my 
story with others knowing that rather than 
being in pain, it may give them a better, 
more productive life,” she adds.

One of a kind
More than 27 million Americans suffer  
from arthritis, many of which require 
joint replacement surgery, according to the 
Arthritis Foundation. About 773,000 such 
surgeries are performed nationally each 

year, including those at DeKalb Medical’s Joint Solutions Center. 
Nazarie Romain, a nurse and the joint care coordinator, helps people 

navigate the surgery process and hospital stay from start to finish. “Arm-
ing people with information goes a long way,” Romain says. During her 
rounds, she encourages people just out of surgery, and peeks inside the 
pantry area to ensure it’s well stocked for patients. The catch: patients 
must walk to get their coffee, tea or snacks. At the Joint Solutions Center,  

they have to get up and walk the same day as 
their hip or knee replacement surgery.

Julia Kreutz, a physical therapist and 
program supervisor, is one of the motiva-
tors. Getting patients up the same day as 
surgery and keeping them active is the best 
thing for them, she explains. “Getting back 
to life is a big part of the program. We give 
them work and activities,” she adds. 

Brock, the runner, says physical therapy 
helped him with his new knee joints. He 

says no one believed him when he told them he signed up to run in 
the Peachtree Road Race. 

Peterson says she’s walking five miles a day—something she couldn’t 
do before. “My knees hurt so bad before I thought I was headed to a 
wheelchair,” she says. Now, she’s even offering to be a coach for a neigh-
bor who might have the joint surgery at DeKalb Medical. “I had a lot 
of great experiences at DeKalb Medical,” Peterson says. “The people are 
nice, and everything went well. My doctor made it real personal. It gives 
me a sense of relief. Now, I’m just full of stainless steel.”

She jokes, “I’m recyclable.” 

inFOrmAtivE “DOC tALkS”
Call 404.501.TALK (8355) to register.

innOvAtivE trEAtmEnt  
FOr JOint PAin

Thursday, March 8, 6-7 p.m.
DeKalb Medical at Hillandale 

Community Room 
trEAtmEnt FOr  
SHOuLDEr PAin

Wednesday, March 28, 6-7 p.m.
DeKalb Medical Theatre,  

N. Decatur campus

For more information about the Joint Solutions Center, call 404.501.TALK (8355) or go to 
www.hurttowalkletstalk.com. Like us on Facebook (www.facebook.com/dekalbmedicalorthopedics).

For a referral to an orthopedic physician, call 404.501.WELL (9355).

“ At the Center, patients’ specific needs are a 
priority and they also enjoy the fact that their 
joint replacement experience is shared with 
others just like them.” 

– Dr. Augustine Conduah, orthopedic surgeon
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FAMILY & GENERAL DENTISTRY
Mitchel P. House III, D.M.D., P.C.

Dr. House and his staff take great 
satisfaction in helping you maintain
optimal oral health. The practice is
devoted to comprehensive and
preventive patient care. Our patients
are our most important asset, and
we strive to develop long-lasting,
trusting relationships with all of our
patients.

New Patient Exams • Restorative Dentistry • Teeth Whitening

Personalized attention in a calm and relaxing atmosphere. 
Serving families in the Decatur and surrounding area since 1989.
Contact us to schedule an appointment and tour the office online
at www.housedmd.com. We look forward to seeing your smile!

1341 Clairmont Road • Suite C • Decatur GA 30033

404-315-8499
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Appetizer
with any purchase
of a seafood entree

HARBOUR BAR & FISH HOUSE
129 Church St. • Decatur • 404-371-0088

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers. 18% gratuity  
or pre-discounted total will be added to your check. 

Offer expires 4-30-2012.

Hook, Line & Sinker

129 Church Street, Decatur
404-371-0088 • www.HarbourDecatur.com
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“When my husband and I decided 
to open a pediatric practice inside the 
perimeter, my colleagues thought we were 
crazy—all the growth in the ‘90s was hap-
pening outside the perimeter. But we loved 
the Decatur area and wanted to work close to 
home and close to activities for our own kids. 
For us, starting the practice was like starting 
a family. Although we are much bigger now, 
we still run our business and treat our staff—
and patients—like a big extended family,” 
explains Dr. Jane Wilkov, practice founder. 

For patients, this means they have a 
medical home. Doctors here take the time 
to become acquainted with patients and 
their families and are available after hours 
to answer questions and make assessments.  

new Old-Fashioned ways

W hen you think of a medical practice where the  

doctor remembers your name and is always avail-

able to take your call, you think of a business model 

that went out of vogue decades ago. In this era of uber streamlined 

medical care, physicians rarely get to know their patients and are 

often inaccessible. But at DeKalb Pediatric Center, they chose to do 

things differently from the beginning. Personalized patient care and 

a focus on families—both the doctors’ and their patients’—are the 

guiding principles at the center of their practice philosophy. 

This 20-year-old 
mom-and-pop 

pediatric practice in 
Decatur combines 
vintage personal 

care with Star Wars 
technology.
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“Our providers and staff all love kids. 
Between us we have infants, school-aged 
kids, teens, college students, and a few 
grandchildren of our own! We know what 
we want for them, and we endeavor to pro-
vide that same level of care and expertise 
to our patients. We identify and treat, and 
coordinate each patient’s individual needs 
while supporting and providing resources 
to the entire family.” Wilkov affirms.

“Most of our staff members have been 
with us for many years. Our kids have grown 
up here together. We are familiar with the 
local schools, resources and businesses—in 
addition to medical care, we enjoy talking 
to our patients about all they can tap into 
and enjoy with their families in the area,” 
Wilkov says. “We scan local papers for news 
about “our” kids—graduations for kids we 
have cared for since birth, accomplishments 
in sports, music and academics. Now some 
of “our” kids are starting to bring their kids 

to us! We get to celebrate good times with 
them and comfort them if heartbreak hap-
pens. It makes what we do truly rewarding.”

For the physicians and staff members at 
DeKalb Pediatric Center, working here is 
rewarding on numerous levels. The focus-
on-family philosophy creates more balance 
and a better quality of life for them as well 
as for their patients. “Most docs work part 
time, balancing time with their own families 
with the dedication they bring to the practice 
and the patients they care for while they are 
at work,” Wilkov, explains. 

In this situation, less work hours for the 
physicians does not mean less physician 
access for the patients. They don’t use an 
after-hours nurse line like most practices do. 
Instead one of the doctors is always available 
after hours to talk with patients. “Unless it’s 
an obvious medical emergency, we encourage 
our patients to call us first—before rushing 
out to be seen—because in fact, very few 
patients actually need to be seen after hours. 

For those that do, we direct them to the most 
appropriate medical setting—urgent care, 
minute clinic or the Children’s ER based on 
medical factors, convenience and cost.”

Although their approach to patient care 
is somewhat old-fashioned, the technology 
here is anything but. You won’t find light-
sabers, but you will find self-check-in kiosks, 
electronic health records (EHR), an amazing 
innovative electronic records management 
system that they helped pioneer, along with 
a robust patient portal. Linking to their own 

unique portal, patients can send secure  
messages, request prescription refills, make 
on-line appointments, complete forms and 
check their child’s immunization status—even 
print a record. Patients are enjoying the con-
venience of managing their healthcare online. 
One patient recently emailed the practice: “I 
absolutely love the portal. I have already used 
it several times to refill prescriptions and make 
appointments. Thank you so much for offer-
ing this way of interacting with your office.”

“Since we implemented the EMR system, 
records are more legible and complete and we 

are able to be sure all care is coordinated and 
outcomes tracked. We can easily access all the 
information necessary to take total care of each 
child whether they are acutely ill, chronically 
ill, or need a checkup or sports form,” Wilkov 
notes. “But all the new technology will never 
take the place of a smile, a touch, and real 
human-to-human caring. We will always be 
here to provide that to our big extended family 
—because that is what we love to do.”

For more information,  
visit www.dekalbpeds.com.

You won’t find lightsabers, but you will find self-check-in 
kiosks, electronic health records (EHr), an amazing 
innovative electronic records management system that 
they helped pioneer, along with a a robust patient portal.
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b y  t h e r e s a  W o o d g e a r dloCAl DiNiNG

Today, the restaurant 
is a neighborhood anchor, 
thriving with loyal custom-
ers who’ve come to call it 
their own. “We accom-
plished that by serving great 
food at reasonable prices in 
a charming, warm atmo-
sphere, and we’re known 
for our friendly, well-trained 
staff,” Ledbetter says. 

Wahoo! is also recog-
nized for its lovely, intimate 
ambiance and wonderful outdoor patio. From 
elegant dining spaces in the front rooms, to 
the glass-walled dining room surrounded by 
a charming garden, Wahoo! is a place meant 
for mingling.

Diners can choose from a menu featuring 
fish, vegetarian, steak and chicken dishes, all 
prepared with a Southern flair. Daily specials 
are created around what’s seasonal and available 
locally, a standing culinary practice at Wahoo! 

long before the farm-to-table movement was 
fashionable, says Ledbetter.

 “When you build a menu with ingredients 
from nearby markets and farms, flavors are 

richer, dishes taste better 
and customers get a better  
value,” says Executive Chef 
Christian Speigal.

The British chef, who’s 
been in the restaurant indus-
try for more than 15 years, 
began experimenting with 
food as a youngster while 
under the watch of his 
mother and grandmother 
in England. Later, after 
moving with his family to 
the U.S., he returned to 
his early love of cooking 
to work in several local  

eateries including Mick’s in Decatur.
“I worked my way up the ladder, out of the 

kitchen and into management at each corpo-
rate place I worked,” says Speigal. “I realized 
the further away I got from the kitchen, the less 
I enjoyed working. So I decided to try work-
ing for independently-owned restaurants so I 
could stay focused on food.” 

Six years ago he began working for 
Wahoo! Grill, and although he’s since earned 
the title, executive chef, diners can spot him 
at work in the open kitchen, where he is 
most at home. “When patrons can see us 
preparing their meals, it serves as entertain-
ment value,” says Speigal. “I want customers 
to feel free to say hello and offer feedback 
about their dining experience.”

Cuisine worth Shouting About—
Wahoo! Grill
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S even years ago Pam Ledbetter, owner of Wahoo! Grill, opened her dream business. 
“The idea was to create a true European-style bistro that the neighborhood could 
support—a beautiful but casual dining space where you could stop in for a burger 
at lunch, enjoy happy hour or a girl’s night out on Thursday and 
on Sunday bring the whole family in for brunch.”

i want  
customers  

to feel free to 
say hello and 
offer feedback 

about their dining 
experience.

– Christian speigal, executive Chef
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While seafood dishes such as blue fin 
tuna, scallop picatta and shrimp and grits 
reign, several meat and vegetarian choices 
are on the menu as well as salads, sand-
wiches and desserts. On weekends an ala 
carte brunch is available, and on Sundays 
diners can also feast on a brunch buffet with 
an array of dishes from blackened chicken 
in chipotle Creole sauce to French toast. 

On the bar side, specialty seasonal drinks 
are favorites such as the Drunken Gardener 
made with organic cucumber vodka and 
fresh basil picked straight from Wahoo’s 
garden. Drink garnishes such as brandied 
cherries and candied lemon peels are pre-
pared by Ledbetter herself, and on the wine 

list, aficionados will find boutique wines. “I 
like putting great wines in people’s mouths 
without charging a lot.” 

“I’ve always loved this business,” says 
Ledbetter, who got her start working her 
way through college tending bar. From 
there she managed Dark Horse Tavern, 
worked as a consultant for Front Page News 
and the Warren City Club. Today, she cred-
its her success to pairing years of industry 
experience with her firm commitment to 
serving well prepared, high quality food and 
drinks at affordable prices.

Throughout the week, Wahoo! features  
specials such as two-for-one brunch cou-
pons and two-for-one appetizers are 
available daily at the bar from 5 to 7 p.m. 
On Tuesdays and Thursdays half-price wine 
is available on bottles up to $45, and on 
Mondays martinis are $5. 

“For me it’s about the big picture,” Led-
better says. “Whether you’re on a date, 
attending a business meeting or a wedding. I 
am honored when you come here and I want 
to make it a great experience for you so you’ll 
not only say, ‘Wow. This is great!’ — You’ll 
plan on coming back.” 

FLASH-FriED POLEntA witH rOAStED rED 
PEPPEr COuLiS AnD wiLD muSHrOOmS 
Makes 8 appetizer portions.

Polenta
2 cups heavy cream   4 cups vegetable stock
2 cups fine Italian polenta   ½ cup chives, chopped
¾ cup goat cheese, crumbled  2 tablespoons olive oil

In a medium saucepan combine heavy cream and stock and bring to a boil. 
Reduce heat to medium and whisk in the polenta. Continue cooking on medium 
heat, stirring occasionally, for about 5 minutes. When mixture has thickened, 
remove it from heat and stir in chives and goat cheese. Pour mixture onto a lightly 
oiled sheet pan, spreading mixture to about 3/4 inch thick. Allow polenta to cool, 
then cut into 8 equal portions. Heat oil in skillet over medium-high heat and fry 
the polenta in batches until golden on each side. Hold in a warm oven.

Roasted Red Pepper Coulis 
2 tablespoons olive oil   1 medium red onion, diced
1 tablespoon garlic, minced  1 cup roasted red peppers
3 cups diced tomatoes in juice  1  tablespoon Cajun 
¼ cup ketchup                    blackening seasoning
     2  tablespoons fresh  

Italian parsley, chopped

Heat oil in a saucepan. Add onion and sauté for 3 minutes. Add garlic and sauté 
for 2 more minutes. Add remaining ingredients and bring to a boil. Once the sauce 
boils, reduce heat and simmer for 20 minutes. Remove from heat and puree in 
food processor. Season to taste with salt and black pepper. Hold warm for serving.

Sautéed Wild Mushrooms
1 tablespoon olive oil   1 tablespoon unsalted butter
1 teaspoon garlic, minced   1 tablespoon Italian parsley, chopped
12 ounces wild mushrooms, stemmed,  
cleaned and thinly sliced. (I use crimini, shitake and oyster)
Pinch of salt and black pepper

Heat oil and butter in a sauté pan, then add garlic and cook until golden. Add 
mushrooms and lightly sauté until just soft. Season with parsley, salt and pepper.

To Serve
Roasted red pepper coulis (see recipe)
Sautéed wild mushrooms (see recipe)
½ cup crumbled goat cheese
8 teaspoon black truffle oil
Chopped fresh chives for garnish

Ladle red pepper coulis onto serving plates. Place one piece of fried polenta onto 
sauce, top each serving with sautéed wild mushrooms, crumbled goat cheese, 
chives and drizzle with black truffle oil.

Wahoo! Grill is located at 1042 W. College Ave. in Decatur 30030. For more information call 
404-373-3331 or visit www.wahoogrilldecatur.com. 

Owner Pam Ledbetter  
and her husband  

Ski Peterson.
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time to Assess 
Your pet

pet Q&A

6 tips for 
keeping Your 
Dog healthy
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pet eDitor’s letter

t he days are becoming consistently warmer and therefore sending us the mes-
sage that spring is almost here. With this change, many of us are inspired to 
do a bit of spring cleaning and organizing at home. I would like to encourage 

all pet owners to include your animals when 
spring fever takes hold of you. Here are a few 
basics to keep in mind when overhauling your 
pet’s lifestyle and supplies.

1. Start by taking stock of your pet’s 
living quarters and toys. Replace any-
thing that is well chewed or damaged. Pay 
special attention if you have birds, rodents or 
ferrets or an aggressive canine chewer as these 
animals need their toys and cages examined 
regularly to ensure they are safe and effective.

2. Check your pet’s medical records. 
Determine if you pet is due for an annual exam or vaccinations. Also, confirm that 
your pet has not changed from adult to senior status. Your veterinarian has recom-
mendations that are different once a pet matures to a senior, so please check with 
them to find out what changes you should help facilitate. Keeping up with preventa-
tive medical recommendations will help your pet stay healthy and live a longer life.

3. review your pet’s diet. If your pet has changed from puppy to adult or from 
adult to senior, it is time for a diet change. Please check your current bag of food 
and review the recommendations and feeding instructions. Once noted, call your 
veterinarian to confirm your dietary choice. If you are unsure that your pet’s weight 
is a healthy one, take your pet to your veterinarian for a weigh-in and a diet change 
if necessary. Remember, an excellent diet is your pet’s first defense against disease. 

4. and lastly, review or create your pet emergency plan. If you do not 
have one, please visit http://www.fema.gov/plan/prepare/animals.shtm to get prepared.

In this issue, both Dr. Finke and Dr. Prather share great information on basic pet 
health and dental care. Take a few moments to read this issue and then make some 
changes in your pet’s life that will benefit both you and your pet.

Best wishes,

Treasure Dreher
Pet Editor

time to  
Assess Your Pet

Q. What home dental care options are 
available for dog and cat owners?

a. There are many options available. Ideally, every 
pet would have their teeth brushed on a daily basis. 
This would reduce the formation of plaque (a mixture 
of saliva and bacteria). Plaque is the stepping stone 
to greater dental disease such as tartar (mineralized 
plaque), bone and tooth loss. It is helpful to start 
brushing your pet’s teeth during puppy or kitten-
hood but some adults can become accustomed to the 
process as well. It is helpful to use a toothbrush or fin-
ger brush specifically designed for use with a dog or 
cat as they are a better fit for an animal mouth. Also 
use a species specific toothpaste. The flavor will be 
better tolerated. And human toothpaste, when swal-
lowed, can induce vomiting. Try to brush every tooth 
including those in the back. But don’t worry about 
the inside of the teeth. The tongue does a pretty effec-
tive job with that surface. If you can’t get to brushing 
every day, then aim for at least three time weekly. Less 
than that may not be helpful. 

If your pet will not tolerate brushing, then all is 
not lost. There is a large market in dental treats and 
it’s growing by the day. The Veterinary Oral Health 
Council (www.vohc.com) monitors many of these 
and keeps a list on their website of recommended 
products. Try several products until you find one that 
your pet enjoys and thoroughly chews. Providing a 
dental treat on a daily basis may be best. Just make 
sure to monitor your pet’s caloric intake as well!

Last but not least, consider some of the available 
dental diets. These diets, particularly the prescription 
diets such as Hill’s t/d, are effective in various ways. The 
size of the kibbles along with the inclusion of various 
enzymes has been proven to reduce plaque formation. 

These are just a few of the available options for 
home dental. Experiment to determine what works 
best for you and for your pet. Incorporate them all if 
possible! But remember that there is a point in the care 
of almost every pet where the dental disease is severe 
enough to require dental cleaning by your veterinarian.

Pet Q&A
by Melissa Finke,dVM

do you have a pet related question?  
Send it via email to Info@thevillagevets.com
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www.DogsOnTheGo.NET
678.641.8905

Dog Walking Services 
and More...

Dogs on the Go is a dog walking service that provides gentle, 
moderate, or rigorous exercise tailored to your dog’s individual needs.

We offer:
Real-time electRonic check in anD out
FRienDs anD neiGhboR Discount plans

puppy anD senioR DoG plans

For more information check us out at:

For full product information, go to www.us.atopica.com.
© 2012 Novartis Animal Health US, Inc. AtopIcA is a registered trademark of Novartis AG.

49872_ATP_PostcardAd_v2.indd   1 2/29/12   12:10 PM
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b y  d e v a  P r a t h e r ,  d V M

DeCAtur pets

1. take your dog to the vet yearly. 
This is a chance for your vet to evaluate your 
dog for underlying diseases. The physical 
exam allows the vet to examine the teeth 
for signs of infection, the skin for fleas and 
ticks, the ears for inflammation, the eyes for 
cataracts, the heart for early signs of com-
promise, the abdomen for internal masses, 
document any new lumps and bumps and 
find signs of early arthritis. A fecal sample 
can be collected to evaluate for internal par-
asites, and blood can be drawn to check for 
heartworms as well as other common dis-
eases like diabetes, kidney and liver disease. 

2.  keep your dog on heartworm 
and flea/tick prevention. 

Heartworm infection is 100 percent prevent-
able with monthly heartworm medication, 
but this must be given for the life of the pet. 
Another benefit of heartworm medication 
is that it treats other internal parasites like 
roundworms and hookworms that not only 
cause weight loss and diarrhea in dogs but 
can also be transmitted to humans. Fleas 
and ticks are not only a nuisance and can 
cause discomfort to your pet but these para-
sites carry diseases that can infect your dog 
systemically like Rocky Mountain Spotted 
Fever or Ehrlichia. 

3. keep your dogs teeth clean. 
There is very strong evidence on the human 
and veterinary side that chronic infection in 
the mouth can exacerbate many diseases like 
diabetes, heart and kidney disease. Brushing is 
the number one way to keep your dogs mouth 
sparkling clean. Start this when your dog is a 
puppy by putting your hands in the mouth 
early. If the teeth and gums are looking bad 
despite brushing, consider a dental cleaning 
under anesthesia. This is a safe procedure that 
can be done on dogs of any age and allows for 
a more thorough cleaning and detailed evalua-
tion by a veterinarian.  At this time if any teeth 
are broken or infected, they can be addressed.

6 tips for 
keeping Your Dog Healthy

4. walk your dog. 
Obesity and joint disease are very common 
in dogs, and much of this can be avoided 
by keeping your dog thin and flexible with 
a daily walk. Many behavior problems can 
also be solved by walking as this provides 
not only exercise for the body but mental 
stimulation. Separation anxiety, aggression, 
and hyper-excitability can all be helped 
with exercise.  

5. invest in puppy classes.  
“Bad” or unsuitable behavior is the num-
ber one cause of death to dogs in the 
United States as these animals are relin-
quished to shelters and then subsequently 
euthanized. By spending the time and 
money to train your dog as a puppy you are 
ensuring a rewarding and lasting relation-
ship over the next 10 to 15 years. Adult 
dogs at any age are still trainable so a little 
time invested goes a long way to a better  
behaved companion. 

6. Spay or neuter or your dog. 
Spaying your dog before 6 months of age 
prevents mammary, uterine and ovarian  
cancer. It also prevents pyometra, an infected 
uterus, which can be a life-threatening 
emergency requiring surgical intervention. 
Neutering prevents prostatic infection, 
aggression and traumas (like being hit by  
a car) secondary to roaming after female 
dogs in “heat.” Lastly, although not directly 
tied to the health of your dog you can know 
that you are helping prevent pet overpopu-
lation, which is important to the health of 
all dogs in the United States!

Brushing is the number one 
way to keep your dogs mouth 

sparkling clean. Start this 
when your dog is  

a puppy by putting your  
hands in the mouth early. 
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n Humidity & temp controlled
n 24 hour surveillance
 

www.spacemaxstorage.com/DL
*Restrictions may apply. 

*50% off 2 Months

n Over 90 security cameras 
n FREE truck rental at move-in!

The Intown Choice for Self Storage

404.888.9688 404.378.6962 
RenewalSystemSolutions.com
124 S. Columbia Dr., Decatur

Home. . .
Made Comfortable, Healthy, Efficient

Call on Renewal to pinpoint your home’s efficiency 
problems and provide customized improvements 
that benefit your home, budget, and family.

RSS-DecaturLvg-022112-final.indd   1 2/21/12   10:29 AM
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404.378.8080 • www.real00.com
2752-B  E. Ponce de Leon Ave.

Decatur, GA 30030

Framesi Color Specialist • Full Service Hair Salon

30% off Color
or Highlights

Ask for Ian, Mandie or Keith

Now carrying Featherlocks
Feather hair extensions. 

*mention this ad when 
booking appointment

New Client Discount*
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b y  t h e r e s a  W o o d g e a r dYour boDY

Total Fitness Control in Decatur teaches 
individuals how to be in charge of their health 
and physical condition, no matter what their 
goals are. “We don’t believe in one-size-fits-
all,” says Gartrell White who runs the gym 
with his wife, Tamekia. Both are profession-
ally trained body builders with an intricate 
knowledge of nutrition, building muscle and 
strength and increasing endurance. 

“We put a premium on each person that 
walks through the door,” says Gartrell. “One 
on one, we shower our clients with focus and 
concentrate on finding out who they are.”

Your journey to better health begins with 
an interview about all aspects of your lifestyle, 
an assessment of your body type and your cur-
rent fitness level. “We ask a lot of questions,” 
says Tamekia. “What do you eat? When do 

you eat? Do you exercise? Where do you 
like to work out? What would you like to 
be able to do physically?”

Based on that information, a customized 
nutrition plan is created to suit your specific 
needs and a cardio-vascular prescription is 
determined. Short and long-term goals are 
set, and clients are guided by a personal 
trainer through every step. 

Patrons work out in fully equipped private 
suites with their coaches or in a larger room 
with two or more people. For those who like 
working with a group, a high-intensity cir-
cuit boot camp meets early mornings and on 
Saturdays. “It’s like having three gyms in one 
without the distractions and noise that you 
have in a large fitness facility,” says Gartrell. 

“Our client retention rate is very high 
because we are first about helping people,” 
Gartrell emphasizes. “Some have been with 
us for ten years.”  

Mary Lerchen, 66, was nearing retirement 
when she consulted Total Fitness Control. 
“Initially I went to see Gartrell for an assess-
ment to help me improve my golf swing,” says 

Lerchen.  “I was already swimming, practicing yoga and working 
out with light weights, so I thought I was in good shape.”  

After working with Gartrell twice a week for five months, 
she dropped two pants sizes, lost 12 pounds and reduced her 
low-density lipoproteins (LDL cholesterol ) 65 points. Work-
outs changed each visit to make sure her muscles were constantly 
challenged which ensures against plateaus.

“Gartrell has a critical eye,” Lerchen says. “He knows what 
muscles need to be worked more to make me stronger and 
increase my endurance.” A year and half later, Lerchen says she is 
in better shape now than she’s ever been.

“Mary has increased energy and confidence, and esthetically, 
the before and after is amazing,” Gartrell says. 

“Failure is not an option,” says Tamekia. “Your goals really 
mean something to us, and we want to help you find the shortest 
route to get you visible results. We teach you how to take control 
of your own health and fitness and eventually turn you into your 
own lifelong personal trainer.”

take Charge of Your Health  
at total Fitness Control 
Customized workouts with a personal trainer  
build confidence and a shapely body.

Total Fitness Control is 
headquartered at  

431 West Ponce De Leon 
Ave, Suite 5 Decatur, 
GA, 30030. For more 

information visit:  
www.totalfitnesscontrol.com 

or call 404.941.7144.

W hat does fitness mean to you? Losing 20 pounds so you can 
slip into a bikini? Perhaps you want to be able to carry an 
armload of groceries uphill without getting winded. Or, 

maybe your heart is set on running this year’s Peachtree Road Race.
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CAleNDAr of eveNts

Easter Egg Hunt  
on the Square
Saturday, March 31st,   
11 a.m.
Bring your basket and join the Easter Bunny 
in the hunt for candy eggs on the square in 
Downtown Decatur. Easter Bunny arrives at 
10:30 a.m. The candy hunt begins promptly 
at 11 a.m.  Sponsored by Decatur Business 
Association. Free.

Concerts on the Square
Every Saturday in May  
May 5, 12, 19, 26
7-9:30 p.m.
Concerts on the Square are presented every 
Saturday night in May beginning at 7 p.m. 
and feature an eclectic mix of music. Bring 
your picnic dinner or visit one of Decatur’s 
many fine restaurants for a take-out meal or 
dining in before the concert. 

Blue Sky Concerts
Every Wednesday in  
May and September
May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
noon to 1 p.m.
Blue Sky Concerts are held every Wednes-
day in May at the community bandstand 
on the square. Bring your lunch or pick up 
a delicious meal-to-go from one of our many 
terrific restaurants and enjoy a weekly pro-
gram of free music. For more information go 
to www.decaturdba.com.

goodness in the gardens:   
An Evening Out to Benefit 
The Frazer Center
Friday, april 13th
7 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale for the second annual 
Goodness in the Gardens featuring fine wines 
and beers, heavy appetizers, dancing to 
music and bidding on fabulous silent auction 
items. Tickets are $50 per person or Patron 
Donor opportunities are available starting 
at $200, which include tickets and a dona-
tion to the Center. The Frazer Center and 
its Parent Teacher Action Committee host 
the event in order to raise needed funds to 
support student scholarships, purchase of 
special equipment and host special enrich-
ment programs. To purchase tickets, visit  
www.goodnessinthegardens.org. 

First Christian Church 
Spring Carnival
Saturday, april 21st
10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
Come celebrate at First Christian Church’s 
2012 Spring Carnival at First Christian Church 
Park. Bring the whole family to this fun-filled 
day of games, food, and great prizes! Attractions 
include a giant slide, obstacle course, games, face 
painting, crafts, and much more! Plus, enter to 
win great prizes from participating Decatur 
establishments, including many of your favorite 
restaurants.For more information, visit www.
decaturtoypark.com or call 404.378.3621

atlanta Boy  
Choir Performance
Saturday, april 28th 
7:30 p.m.
The Award Winning Atlanta Boy Choir will 
be performing their Spring Performance at 
Emory’s Glenn Memorial Auditorium.  For 
tickets call 404.378.0064, and for more 
information on the Atlanta Boy’s Choir, visit 
www.atlantaboychoir.org.

Druid Hills Home and 
garden tour & artist Market
Friday-Sunday, april 20-22nd
The 2012 Druid Hills Home and Garden 
Tour & Artist Market will feature six elegant 
homes and gardens on the tree-lined streets 
in one of Atlanta’s oldest neighborhoods. This 
annual spring event raises money to preserve 
the historical integrity of the Druid Hills 
neighborhood. Designed by famed landscape 
architect Fredrick Law Olmsted, Druid Hills 
is listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places. In addition to gaining access to histor-
ically preserved residences and garden jewels, 
tour goers are invited to shop at an artist 
market that features juried artworks offered 
at a wide range of prices. Tickets are $20 in 
advance, $25 day of Tour. For more informa-
tion, visit www.druidhillstour.org.

Decatur green Fest
Saturday, May 12th 
2 to 10 p.m.
The Decatur Green Fest is a free concert on 
the Decatur Courthouse Square featuring 
local and regional musical artists, kicking off 
the popular Decatur Concert on the Square 
Series. This year, in addition to the main stage 
there will be an acoustic stage sponsored by 
Tree Leaf Music powered by solar and wind 
energy, and the event will showcase a Deca-
tur Green Fest special edition beer brewed by 
Terrapin. The festival features a wide variety 
of green vendors, a local and organic taste 
of Decatur, Fair-trade products from Equal 
Exchange, informative environmental pre-
sentations, kid’s activities and face painting!  
Fun for all ages! For more information, visit 
www. decaturgreenfest.com.
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b y  M e r c e d e s  M 
P a s q u a l e t t i

Your MoNeY

Let’s start with a bookkeeper. Actu-
ally, this is where most small business 
owners start when it comes to balancing 
the books. The main function of a book-
keeper is to enter the day-to-day activity 
of your accounts and then reconcile your 
accounts. Many bookkeepers will travel to 

your place of business, or they will access 
your account online with your permission. 
A bookkeeper is paid by the hour and may 
cost less up front for the business owner. 
However, the resulting tax liabilities and 
potential mismanagement of profits and/
or losses can cost a company thousands 

of dollars. Bookkeepers are not typically 
trained to handle the tax issues associated 
with your business, and in the long run 
this could prove to be costly.

An outside controller is contracted to 
work for your company and will charge an 
hourly fee. The business owner would not 
need to pay the controller a salary or benefits. 
The controller is tasked with reconciling your 
bank accounts, making necessary adjusting 
entries to your financials, reconciling your 
payroll with your financials, and getting you 
in a place where you can proactively manage 
your company and its tax liabilities. A con-
troller also offers strategic business planning 
and budget preparation. One large benefit to 
hiring an outside controller would be that an 
independent third party can keep a safe eye 
on your financial data to make sure there is 
no fraud within the company. 

A Chief Financial Officer is actually 
employed by a company and receives full 
benefits and a salary. This would be the 
most expensive route to take when it comes 
to hiring an accountant. Many large firms 
hire CFO’s because of the volume and the 
complexity of the tax issues. The company 
would need to hire an outside auditor to 
come in and audit the books. 

So, who should you hire? How much 
should you spend? HLM Financial Group 
can provide you with a free consultation to 
see what is best for your company based on 
its size, needs and your budget for accounting 
services. HLM does offer a one-stop approach 
to the financial management of your com-
pany. We have been in business for more than 
25 years in Decatur. With more than 60 years 
of experience on our team, we can help your 
company grow according to plans. If you are 
looking for a proactive strategy and a team 
with the experience you need and trust, give 
HLM a call today at 404.836.1120. 

Finding a Good Fit
Is your business too small for a CFO, but too big for a book-
keeper? Perhaps an outside controller is just right for you.

Is your company at the stage where you desperately need accounting 
help, but you are not sure what level of help you need to hire? You have 
three choices when it comes to business accounting: a bookkeeper, an 

outside controller or a CFO (Chief Financial Officer). 
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Your ChilDb y  P a t t i  G h e z z i

Bean Work Play Café opened last year 
as a place where kids can learn and 
play in a nurturing environment 

while parents plug in their laptops and 
tackle their to-do lists. Now, the innovative 
business on New Street is opening a pre-
school alternative, The Nido, which means 
nest in Italian.

“We want to build on the Reggio-inspired 
learning community we have created with 
our drop-in play care service,” says Joanne 
Deocampo, director of The Nido. “We are 
offering, a warm, safe, comforting home-
away-from-home environment for children.”

The Nido will offer flexibility with four 
three-month sessions. Parents may 
remain on site and work in a quiet, 
professional environment while their 
kids learn through play. Or they may 
drop their kids off—like they would 
at a traditional preschool.

The Reggio philosophy casts 
teachers as co-explorers, working 
alongside children as they create 
and discover. Teachers prepare the 
environment with everything kids 
need to indulge their curiosity. 
“Research shows that when a child 
discovers something on her own, 
she is more likely to retain the con-
cept than if the teacher presented 
it,” says Deocampo, who has a doc-
torate in child development.

Bean is devoting three classrooms 
for The Nido, which will serve kids 
ages 1 through 5. A fourth class-
room will have eight spots available 
daily for drop-off care. In the after-
noons, Bean will continue to offer 
drop-in care for parents who remain 
on site to work, get caught up on 
household tasks or just relax.

Adela Yelton, owner of Bean, was 
inspired by her own frustration when 

trying to find the right childcare for her three sons. “I really 
needed drop-off care, but I also wanted the highest quality,” says Yelton, a 
CPA who left a successful HR career. “I started to envision the ideal place 
to meet the needs of both children and busy parents.”

Yelton hired experienced teachers with college degrees and curated 
just the right materials to give children the Reggio–inspired experience. 
Named for a small town in Italy, Reggio emphasizes the many ways chil-
dren can express themselves through language, acting, painting, singing 
and other activities.

As soon as Bean opened its doors, parents responded. “Bean offered 
just what I needed for myself and my kids,” says Christine Cox, a Decatur 
mother of two. “I knew my kids were having a great time in the awesome 
play space, and I had a quiet spot to get some work done.”

Yelton added kids’ classes, such as Mandarin and music. Drop-off after-
noon art classes were an instant hit, as were summer camps and activities 
during school breaks. In preparation for The Nido, which will open in the 
fall, she is adding an art studio and expanding Bean’s outdoor space.

“Families evolve, and Bean is evolving,” Yelton says. “We are excited to 
introduce more families to the Bean lifestyle with our flexible preschool.”

inspired Learning for kids, 
Sanctuary for Parents
Bean Work Play Café

(L to r) Joanne Deocampo 
(Director), Adela Yelton (Owner), 

usha raghaven (teacher)

Registration for fall  
2012 session at The Nido  

is in full swing. To schedule  
a tour, call 404.828.0810.P
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Your skiN

We use only natural, sustainable growing practices and believe 
everyone should be able to enjoy wholesome food without 
spending your “whole paycheck”. 

Our spring CSA shares went fast, and we are now accepting 
applications for our summer growing season. 

Join our CSA and receive a weekly basket of our harvest. 

Please check out our blog at http://salacoa.wordpress.com/ for more information and our current grow list. We are also on Facebook!

Looking for local, fresh produce this summer? 

Plant Cell Science Renewal Complex® features a clean, green 
biotech process that cultivates antioxidant-rich plant stem cells in 
untainted lab conditions without the use of soil. The resulting organic 
blend of rare edelweiss, coneflower and pennywort, harnesses the 
power of plant stem cells to address multiple signs of aging. This pro-
cess provides access to rare, highly active plant cells with antioxidant 

concentrations up to 1,000 times that of 
plants grown in nature. 

Unlike conventional skin care prod-
ucts that temporarily mask signs of aging, 
Plant Cell Science Renewal helps your skin 
defend and regenerate itself. With regular 
use, it is proven to firm, lift, smooth and 
soften while increasing collagen synthesis 
for more radiant looking skin. And because 
it’s certified organic, it’s 100 percent  free 
of genetic modifications, environmental 
contaminates, heavy metals, pesticides, fun-
gicides, herbicides and toxins.

Anti-Aging Skin Science  
makes Eco-Breakthrough
Organic plant stem cell formula arrives at Terra Mater Salon.

Visit Terra Mater Salon at 358 West Ponce de Leon or online at 
terramatersalon.com or call them at 404.377.7039.  
(Terra Mater is also Decatur’s original Aveda® Concept Salon.)

Plant Cell Science renewal 
helps your skin defend and 

regenerate itself.

b y  B e t h  r o e s e l

Intelligent Nutrients® has expanded its pioneering line of anti-aging organic 
skin care. And as Decatur’s exclusive source, Terra Mater Salon has again 
shown its leadership in providing non-toxic, ecologically sound hair and 

skin care alternatives.



NATALIE GREGORY, Your Home Marketing Specialist

404 550 5113 direct • 404 564 5560 office
Natalie@NatalieGregorySOLD.com • NatalieGregorySOLD.com

315 West Ponce de Leon, Suite 100, Decatur, Georgia 30030Each Keller Williams® Realty Office
is independently owned and operated.

NATALIE GREGORY
Welcome to Your NeW Home

520 SoutH WeStMinSter WaY,  
DruiD HiLLS

Wonderful executive brick home with six-bedrooms 
and five-and-a-half-bathrooms sited on a quiet cul-
de-sac street within walking distance to Emory 
and CDC. The home features 10 foot ceilings, an 
abundance of natural light, and spacious rooms. The 
main level offers a formal living room, dining room, 
kitchen with breakfast area leading to the deck, and 
family room with fireplace flanked with built-in 
cabinetry. An attached three car garage on the main 
level leads to the kitchen and family room. Upstairs 
features an owner’s suite with sitting area, two walk-
in closets, double vanities, separate shower, and 
whirlpool tub. Three more bedrooms are on the 
second level and each have a private bathroom. 
Terrace level, with separate entrance, offers a large 
media room, game room, and private guest suite. 
Professionally landscaped back yard provides a 
private oasis with a stone fireplace and patio. 
$925,000

247 SuPerior avenue, Decatur 

Well-appointed, renovated and expanded brick 
Tudor offers four bedrooms, four bathrooms 
and an office. The gourmet kitchen with Viking 
appliances and custom cabinetry features honed 
granite countertops and spacious center island. 
Kitchen opens to a breakfast area and family room 
with handsome mantle and fireplace flanked 
by bookcases. Step into the beautiful backyard 
through French doors in the den and office that 
open to a granite and flagstone back and side patio. 
Thoughtful storage throughout includes a Costco-
sized pantry, mudroom lockers, and spacious 
closets. Home is conveniently located on an extra 
wide lot in Downtown Decatur’s desirable Great 
Lakes neighborhood and is walking distance 
to Georgia School of Excellence, Clairemont 
Elementary and downtown Decatur.
$829,000

1194 cLifton roaD, DruiD HiLLS 
 

Walking distance to Emory and CDC, this 
recently renovated brick traditional offers four 
bedrooms and three bathrooms. Craftsman 
style details include handsome moldings and 
9-foot ceilings. Formal living room features 
brick fireplace and opens to a side porch and 
a sunroom. State-of-the-art gourmet kitchen 
incorporates the details that you dream of 
from the magazines. Owner’s suite offers walk-
in closets, renovated bathroom, sitting area and 
an office. Ample storage is available with a full 
basement and a two-car garage. Multi-level deck 
and deep private backyard offer plenty of room 
to play and entertain. 
$650,000



141 LaMont Drive, Decatur

This charming brick and cedar-shingle Tudor 
is sited on one of the most sought-after 
streets in Decatur within walking distance to 
award winning Clairemont Elementary School. 
Offering four bedrooms, a home office, and 
three bathrooms, there are also ample living 
areas. Light-filled formal living room features 
fireplace and leads to a sunroom and private 
dining room. Spacious den opens to a screened 
porch with views of the beautifully landscaped 
private backyard. Side entrance into the kitchen 
(with granite countertops and stainless steel 
appliances) provides easy access for unloading 
the groceries. 
$575,000

129 SuPerior avenue, Decatur

Located in the desirable Great Lakes neighborhood 
just a short walk from Clairemont Elementary, this 
circa 1926 three-bedroom, two-bath classic brick 
bungalow home offers abundant light and spacious 
rooms. Period details include high ceilings, solid 
two-panel doors, extensive moldings, beautiful 
hardwood floors throughout and original butler’s 
pantry. Updated kitchen with granite countertops 
and stainless appliances opens to a den which 
leads to a secluded garden. Upstairs owner’s retreat 
offers a sitting area, large walk-in closet and spa-
like bathroom. Weatherized sun-porch on the front 
provides a great spot for relaxation. 
$489,000

1731 vickerS circLe, DruiD HiLLS

This charming all brick home is conveniently 
located just a short walk from Emory University 
and the CDC, yet it’s tucked away on a private 
double lot at the end of a dead-end street. A classic, 
this immaculate one-story home has beautiful 
hardwood floors, custom crafted woodwork and 
trim, and lots of sun-filled windows throughout. 
Spacious rooms include: a living room, separate 
dining room, kitchen with breakfast room that 
opens to a family room featuring a fireplace and 
built-in office space, three generous bedrooms 
and two baths.  Updated and move-in ready with 
new roof and HVAC, this home boasts additional 
storage in the waterproofed standup crawlspace 
and a two-car carport.  The low-maintenance yard 
has lots of mature trees and privacy.  Convenient to 
Fernbank Elementary and Emory Village.
$425,000
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170 coventrY roaD, Decatur 

Located in the Ponce de Leon Heights 
neighborhood, this circa 1929 bungalow with 
three bedrooms and two bathrooms was recently 
remodeled to make the most of the cottage  
charm while adding modern amenities. Formal 
living room features a fireplace and opens to 
a sunroom and dining room. The renovated 
kitchen has Carrara marble countertops, subway 
tile backsplash, stainless steel appliances and 
opens to a keeping room. Main level offers a 
master bedroom with a walk-in closet and a guest 
bedroom. The second level provides an office, 
additional bedroom and large bathroom with 
two vanities. Architectural details include large 
windows, dental crown moldings, and gleaming 
hardwood floors. 
$389,000

325 MontGoMerY Street, Decatur 

One of the most adorable and appealing houses 
in Decatur, this charming, one-of-a-kind stone 
bungalow is conveniently located just a few 
blocks from the Decatur Square. Airy and light-
filled, the home has large windows, hardwood 
floors throughout. The home features a living 
room with fireplace, separate dining room, a 
home office or sitting area off of the updated 
kitchen, three bedrooms, one-and-a-half baths. 
This home is ready for you to move in—the roof 
and systems are new, the paint throughout is fresh, 
and the kitchen has stainless steel appliances and  
solid-surface countertops. 
$359,000

32 WiLtSHire Drive, avonDaLe eStateS 

This historic Georgian brick home is located on a 
large double lot in the Avondale Estates historic 
district. Neighborhood amenities include a club 
house, swimming pool, park, playground, and 
tennis courts. Main floor boasts a gracious foyer, 
formal living room with built-ins and fireplace, 
separate dining room, family room with vaulted 
ceiling and exposed brick, and a half bath. 
Freshly painted gourmet kitchen features granite 
countertops, stainless steel appliances, ample 
cabinet space, and pantry storage. Second floor 
includes master suite with private bath and 
walk-in closet as well as two guest bedrooms 
and hall bathroom. Relax on the screened 
porch or entertain on the spacious deck with 
a built-in bench and pergola. Enjoy views of 
the professionally landscaped backyard with 
meandering slate and pebble paths leading to 
the vegetable and rose gardens. 
$399,000



H I P  &  K N E E  R E P L A C E M E N T

Hurt to walk? Let’s talk!
Do simple tasks like walking the dog, grocery shopping, gardening, playing with your 
grandchildren, and even walking up a flight stairs hurt? Does pain in your knee or your hip keep you 
from enjoying your favorite hobbies? If you answered yes to these questions, it’s time to do what these 
patients did – call DeKalb Medical.

DeKalb Medical is quickly becoming one of the Nation’s leading Orthopedic solutions providers. We’re 
also home to one of the only joint replacement surgery centers of its kind in Georgia. At DeKalb Medical’s 
Joint Solutions Center we are focused on a quicker, less painful recovery to get you in, out, up and going 
as soon as possible. Our patients typically return home in three days or less!

In 2011 HealthGrades® ranked DeKalb Medical among the top 5% nationally for Overall Orthopedics. The 
hospital has also been Five-Star Rated for Overall Orthopedic Services 3 Years in a Row (2010-2012) and 
Five-Star Rated for Hip Fracture Treatment 4 Years 
in a Row (2009-2012). With ratings like these, it’s 
no wonder people are looking to DeKalb Medical to 
help them live life again!

So if it hurts to walk,  
let’s talk. 

Call 404.501.TALK or email 
letstalk@dekalbmedical.org

Speak with a Joint 
Solutions Center 

specialist for  
questions about  

joint pain

Talk to a hip or knee 
replacement patient  

who has been  
through the Joint 
Solutions Center

Register for a FREE 
physician-led hip  
or knee seminar

Like us on www.facebook.com/dekalbmedicalorthopedics
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